
 

8TH REPORT OF THE 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL PLANNING 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

 
Meeting held on July 21, 2016, commencing at 5:00 PM, in Committee Rooms #1 and 
#2, Second Floor, London City Hall.   
 
PRESENT:   S. Levin (Chair), A. Boyer, S. Hall, D. Hiscott, Dr. N.P.A. Huner, C. Kushnir, 
S. Peirce, N. St. Amour, J. Stinziano, M. Thorn, R. Trudeau and N. Weerasuriya and H. 
Lysynski (Secretary).   
 
ABSENT:  E. Arellano, E. Boynton, L. Des Marteaux, D. Doughty, S. Madhavji, K. Moser 
and M. Watson. 
 
ALSO PRESENT:  G. Barrett, S. Chambers, C. Creighton, J. MacKay and S. Mathers. 
 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
 

1. Disclosures of Pecuniary Interest 
 

That it BE NOTED that no pecuniary interests were disclosed. 
 
II. SCHEDULED ITEMS 
 

None. 
 
III. CONSENT ITEMS 
 

2. 7th Report of the Advisory Committee on the Environment 
 

That it BE NOTED that the 7th Report of the Advisory Committee on the 
Environment from its meeting held on June 1, 2016, was received. 

 
3. 6th and 7th Reports of the Trees and Forests Advisory Committee 

 
That it BE NOTED that the 6th and 7th Reports of the Trees and Forests 
Advisory Committee from its meetings held on June 1 and June 22, 2016, were 
received. 

 
4. 7th Report of the Environmental and Ecological Planning Advisory 

Committee 
 

That it BE NOTED that the 7th Report of the Environmental and Ecological 
Planning Advisory Committee from its meeting held on June 16, 2016, was 
received. 

 
5. 7th Report of the Environmental and Ecological Planning Advisory 

Committee - Municipal Council Resolution 
 

That it BE NOTED that the Municipal Council resolution from its session held on 
June 23, 2016, with respect to the 7th Report of the Environmental and 
Ecological Planning Advisory Committee, was received. 

 
6. Planning and Design Standards for Trails in Environmentally Significant 

Areas – Municipal Council Resolution 
 

That it BE NOTED that the Municipal Council resolution from its session held on 
June 23, 2016, with respect to planning and design standards for trails in 
Environmentally Significant Areas, was received. 

 
7. Education and Outreach Joint Discussion of the Advisory Committees 

 
That it BE NOTED that the communication dated June 29, 2016, submitted by S. 
Levin with respect to the Advisory Committee Education and Outreach Joint 
Discussion, was received. 
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8. Properties located at 1420 Westdel Bourne and portions of 1826 and 1854 
Oxford Street West 

 
That a Working Group, consisting of S. Levin (lead) and J. Stinziano BE 
ESTABLISHED to provide comments on the Riverbend South, Phase 2 
Environmental Management Plan; it being noted that a Notice, dated June 21, 
2016, from L. Mottram, Senior Planner, Development Services, relating to the 
application by Sifton Properties Limited, for the properties located at 1420 
Westdel Bourne and portions of 1826 and 1854 Oxford Street West, was 
received. 

 
9. Properties located at 1349, 1351 and 1357 Commissioners Road West 

 
That it BE NOTED that a Notice dated June 22, 2016, from S. Wise, Planner II, 
with respect to the application by Treadstone Developments, relating to the 
properties located at 1349, 1351 and 1357 Commissioners Road West, was 
received.  

 
10. Property located at 545 Fanshawe Park Road West 

 
That it BE NOTED that a Notice dated June 15, 2016, from B. Turcotte, Senior 
Planner, with respect to the application by 2403290 Ontario Limited, relating to 
the property located at 545 Fanshawe Park Road West, was received. 

 
IV. SUB-COMMITTEES & WORKING GROUPS 
 

None. 
 
V. ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION 
 

11. Workplan 
 

That it BE NOTED that the Environmental and Ecological Planning Advisory 
Committee held a general discussion with respect to their 2016 Work Plan. 

 
12. Dingman Creek Subwatershed Environmental Assessment - Update 

 
That it BE NOTED that the verbal presentation from C. Kushnir, with respect to 
the Dingman Creek Subwatershed Environmental Assessment update, was 
received. 

 
13. Brainstorm Session for Projects 

 
That it BE NOTED that ideas were discussed for potential expansion to the 
Environmental and Ecological Planning Advisory Committee 2016 Work Plan; it 
being noted that a recommendation for addition may come forward at a future 
date. 

 
14. Stormwater Engineering – Mud Creek Environmental Assessment/ 

Environmental Impact Statement - S. Chambers 
 

That a Working Group, consisting of N. St. Amour (lead), K. Doughty, C. Kushnir 
and M. Thorn BE ESTABLISHED to provide comments on the Mud Creek 
Environmental Assessment/Environmental Impact Statement; it being noted that 
the Environmental and Ecological Planning Advisory Committee heard 
delegations from S. Chambers, Environmental Services Engineer and S. 
Mathers, Manager, Development Finance, with respect to this matter.  (See 
attached Mud Creek EA maps.) 

 
VI. DEFERRED MATTERS/ADDITIONAL BUSINESS 
 

None. 
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VII. ADJOURNMENT 
 

The meeting adjourned at 7:20 PM. 
 
 
 

NEXT MEETING DATE:   August 25, 2016 
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Notes
• Existing Regulatory Floodplain represents the update to the eoisiieg floodplain by the UTRCA TArs wll be floodplain if the City maintains status quo

• Fuiure Regulatory Floodplain represents the possible future floodplain rollowing completion of the preferred Alternative 4 vIrIle Mud Creek EA which ioctudes CN Rail cutvert replacement and extensive channel woiks

This floodplain musl be veribed by the UTRCA and has no status unlil complelion of the Works.
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Table 5-2. AlternatIve Solutions Eualuafloe

Category & Criterion Description I Measure Alternative I Alternartoe 2 Atternatiue 3 atfernaftue 4

Techeltal 10 30 60 70

Flood Control Cite ability of the olternefive to provide the required HIgh 110)- The alternative provides a tuhtfaefial level of flood control, risk it

flooding control on Ontord Street and Proudfoof Lure, minimised

Oufotd Street mutt not flood during the 1 250 vett teture MediumS) - The alternatioe ptooidrt tome level of flood control, titb is

storm event, induced S 0 5 10

Low(s) - The atrnioattve does not provide the required flood proicnfioo,

tubrfanfial mifigafi on it required r oreduoe nab

Lrosioo Control - Upttteam of The ability of the alternative in mifiga in tireambaeh High (00)- The aitetnatave provides a nubotantial level of erosion contiol, risk

COO Ctotsieg erosion upstream of CO Rcioating it vvbstaetialiy mitigated

Medium(s)- The alternative provides an adequate level of nivuwo control,

riubaredored 0 5 10 tO

Low(s) - The alfninafivo provides minimal erosion control, risk of

sfreambaob erosion will remain

Erosion Cooirol - Oewnrfreaw The ability of the elferoatiyn to mirigate streamhanh High 10) —Tire airereacon provides a tvhatanfial level of nroaa on confoul, risk

ef COO Crossing erorion dewotfream ot COO crorring a avbvtanritllp myigaied

Medium IS) - The alternative provides an adequate level of nrormn content,

ncb is reduced 0 tO S

Law (0) - The atreinaiiue provides minimal ernaioe control, risk of

vfrrambanu erosion will remain

Conoepunne Cantrol Site ability of the alternative to nonvey atotmouarer flows High) 10) Tberlferea five tobvruoiiuiiy im proves vtormmut ci conoepanoe

and improve the napaoity of the cunneyanrc sharem fur and napondy

the t tOO and t 250 year return period flows Medium 5) - The ulterna five achieves tomr iwyrnue went in stormwoier

c oeveyanre and capacity 0 0 5 10

LamP) - The alternative provider limited, if any, impreonnienf in tformauaier

oonve nunce and capociry

Conatenctahility, The ability nf the alternative to he conoirvufed and ‘ High Ho) - The ai fernarrue it nato to implement and construct; roarunahie

Implementation, and Work imyfnrnenied on a tenhnicat, regulatory, and practical cunorruntmn work srapn

scone haarr, within rreavonahie mope of work- This rnrivdeu Medium 5) ‘ The uifnrnrtroe a somewhat earn to ampfewenf and construct

the approval of Cft Rail for ruiunrr uiterarioos. same cuntriatnin), moderate orope at noertructian mark

Low 0) - Tire alternative has many choynngeu with respect to

amyiementacun undnonurruction; high work rcnpo

Operations & Maintenance The ability of the aiternarrnn tube operated and High 10) - The uifernuhve reqairer minimal opeeufroe and maintainonce

mainfareed wdhin regular operating parameters or the Medium (5) - The aitnrnatroe reqyirea moderate nperafrun and mainftinanne

City Low IT) - The aherna five require’ ronrtdneabie operation and mainrainaece
0 5 10 10

Compatibility math The compatibility of the aitnrnati ye with development high (to) - The atturnariue prouideta aobrtunhai amount of tieribdity for

Deueiupm not artd Growth planning in tire yreat within the study area anticipated fur deuniapmnnf planning

deunfopmeot Medium (9 - The alternative provides a moderate amount ef fieuibiiaiy for

development planning 0 to to

Low 0) - The aiternatrue prouideu a minimal amount of tienibilaty fur

development planning

Compatibility with The compatibility of the aiternatrue mtth the City’s high InTl - The ulrnrnafiue is cumpatibie toith the TMP uhiectiver, can be

Tr000portoiron Master Plan Tranaporfaitan Matter Plan )etpaesion of Ouford 5 tenet rcadiiy integrated into rapid tranuit protects

te proaide rapid franoit cvcri dot) Medium 15)- The alternative someuhat competihle with the TMP otyne rivet

Lew (01- The alternative it not compatible with the TLfP nbteufiu’et

Enuirunmenrat
20.0 90.0 95.0 005.0

Quahty Control Tire potential of the aitarnafive to maintain an improve High to) - The alternative mGI substantially improve water quality

water quality to PWOOr or better Medium(S) - The ulteruative mill madnrateiy rmprnun mater quality

Low (0) - The atternative miff provide fitfin, it any, improuemnnf to unurnr

qua iaty

Geomorphutago Cite potential of the alternative to result reatfablo High (10) - The a1tereariue pruuidno a dynamically arabic stream uyatem

srreamhank nundifmn wrrh reapeef to utape rtahrirfy and reqorringunry ldtle mainrenouce to preuent erosinu

ernaron Medium 5) - The alternation providnu a mnderateiy arabic stream ryatnw

eaqurring a minor degree of maintenanne to prevent erosion
q

Low (0) - The alternative mdl nut provide a stable ttream and mould require

rubrtanrial maintenant e to prnuenf nrnrrne

Sedimentation The potential for tfrn alternative to optimion sediment High 10) - Thn alternative penuidnu a highly enhanced degree of tndimenf

mann port to a stable oedimnnf toad condition franapnrt

Mndium )S) - Thn aitnrnutaue peourdnr moderately rohuncnd degree of o s s to
sediment transport

Low 0) - The alternative provides little, if any, rndrmeut trans port

Wildlife/hpnciesar Prak
S tO Oh 15

Tire ability of tire alternofiun to pen rear uenrrfrun wildlife high (to) - The uiternu fine rubstanfiulip enhancer the Short-Teem

apenrea / rp erier of risk habitat foe wildlife and spoornu at orb 0 to 3 years)

Medium 5) -The altnrnafrun mainfarna the naiatiog suite Medium-Term
-—

of habdafa fur wildlife 4 to 10 heart)
0 5 5

Law)O)-ThnalfernofaunmayreruOrefhnioroufwddidn — — --.--—- -— - —

hubitaf
org-Term

0 h 10 00

Vegetation / invasive Species
5 20 iS is

Tire ability of the alternative to protect hrglr quality high 10) - Increoren a tie narwe proportion and flunrrtru Short-Term

vegetation including no rite rpenrna andre the enctuaron quality of ii in negerufiun. redycet ne efrmrn area (0 toT years)

of tovarrue species phragmrfeo taking root

Medium 5) - hforntaiou the enisfiog propnetron uf nofiuna — - — —. . - . . — -— --

aud florrrrrc quality of the vegetation including oursting Medium-Term

phrogmrre poyviurron
)d to 00 ynanu)

Low 10)- pesaltr to the inst of vrgefation or cc placer in

with nun-na five uegntation unith low fin fistic qualify, “j
—

—

rncrnuaea phragmitu and orb er nor-nafiun) population
. P 0 10 tO 10

Terrestrial habitat
50 20 55 15

she potential for the ahemnaraun to mrrnfaan or enhanan high )y1
- The or ternafrue enhancer the terrestrial hhorf-Terw

terrestrial habitat hy protecting ten—i true occur habitat (0 toT years) 5 5 0

Mnhium)5)-Thnaiiernohuemarntotnm the quanciyund
- T

——
—-

quality of the eurmrrng ferroafrial habitat
rum’ cc

Low ii - The alternative may result in the Iota of

trrretfraul habitat, rahvranrrri mafrgrfr un required to Lnng’Term

prnunn flora 11° years) 0 00 Ii tO

hquafu huhifaf
- 0 15 25 25

The potential for the aifernafive to maintain or enhance high 110)- The alternation tubsraoftally enhanrer the bhoer-Trrm

aquatic habitat that uupporfr henfhrc and itoh aquatic nabifaf 10 toT moral °

nommunrtrnr Medium 5) - The alfernafrne main taint he quantity and
M d -C

- — - . — - -

qualify of rite rotating aquatrn habitat 10

Low 0) - The aifnrnafrun may retuif an the lots of aquatic — -

habitat; rubofuntral mrfrgorrun rnqarred to peeveof iota Long-Term
tin years) 5 10 ii

Groundwater The ability ut the alrernrrayn to protect groundwater high 10) - The offenuative provides sobsfunriri protection to groundwater

rnaourcer from a qualify and quantify perspective
Medium 5) - The alternative provider mudneufo level of promotion of

gesundmaferretourres to
Low 0) - The alternative yraulder minimal leach of protection of gronndwuter

roaouenea, ovbaruofaal mitigation way ho required to piurnof resources

wtro.ynrstna ww,t i yi liii t Lyonyn hr_fur lt.,tir.’, nftr rnnputi torn



Table 5-2. Atlernatlae Solutions [valuation

SN 54-

b5 70

50 04

65 71
65 71

coon WeightIng Eadradhig Cost HIgh Social
Eamlenommical

P0gb Manning

TechnIcal 35% 2001 25% 25% 25% 25%

Enalranmental 25% 20% 20% 15% 40% 11%

Social 10% 20% 25% 40% 15% 15%

Ptaaelag 10% 20% 25% 15% 11% 40%

Economic 15% 25% 0% 15% 15% 15%

aa;frAo%i-: 150% ‘50SWN1(I 100%

Category & Criterion Description Measure Alternariue 1 Alternariue2 AlternatIon 3 Alteenalice S

Soolal 25.5 25.0 25.0 80.5

Cultural Heritage 15 01 55 15

The potential p1 the alternative to pruteot High (55)- Thn alternative provides potential to protect Short-Term

colturai/herirsge resources and promote iocai cultural and herirage rcaoorces (P to 3 years) s s n
Medium (SI - The alleinatice maintains ci

moddicatiars to design or impiamentarrnn to protect -
-

cuiturai end heritrge resources
Medium-Term

Low 101- The alternative to qaires sobstuceiai
(4 to it pears)

mudilscariacr to the designer impiementation to protect

coitarat and henta cc retouttes Lone-Term -

)tty yuats( s it to

public Heaith & Satety The patentiul at the alternatiue to minimise nish or liability High (to) - The aiternatsue poses very little risb to community health and

to community health and tatery resulting tram Ilaudiag satrty; minor damages to private property map he eaperted

Medium(S) - Thn atternatiue pares mod erale risk to cammunily health and

satety; moderatr damages to ptauate property or personal misty may he

espertnd 5 0 tO 00

cow nI - The alternative pares high risk to community hratth and satety;

substantial damage to prrunte yrnyarty en personal injury may heenpoated

Oncapatiaeai Health & Salary The potential at the uitereatiya to minimise rrtk or liability High (tO( -The alternative poses very little risk to occupational heaith and

to occupational health and ratesy resulting Cram tlooding satety

Mndiam 5) - The altrrnatrue pares madara te risk te occupational health and

satety; personal inrusH may he espected H P OP 00

Low )t) - The aitnrnatrue parer high risk to occupatiarai health and satery;

persoaai rnsry maybe rnpected

Hncteatwn 28 20

The abshty ot the alternative to prasrde or eehanre High (551 - The alternatrur msancru recreational one cI Short-Term

recreatrnnal annuities (esrsring and new traits and the area (Pta 3 years)
t p p

potential grrenryace deselapmenrl Medium (5) - The alternatiun maintains neisting Medium-Term
- —

terrnatiorai usn ot the area (4tp jp pasts)
P P 10 OP

Law (0) -Thn atternariun decreases the recreatipaul are ---
- — - -

t h
-

Lang-Tnrw
a urea

(110 yearsl n p to so

Aestheran 5 it 15 55

The ability at rim atsaraasiue to maintain ar enhance the Htgh (to) - The alternatise wilt rnhance tire orsual Short-Term

aiaaal charurter or the study sirs character at the area (Pta 3 yearn 5 0 5

Medium (51- The sliernstiue inns maintain the visual —-

pharacter at the area
Medium-Term

cow (P( - The altercation writ decrease the virus)
(4 raSP years)

oh starter at the area Lang-Trim —

(los yearn(
00

Stakeholder Acceptance TIre potential at the alteenatrue robe accepted by High ISO) - The alt ernatrue in accepted or pretenrod by inapt pray

stahehaldn rr ran Iodine landowners, First Nations, and the stskehaidorr

pshlrc based an ramments and tredhack received Medium (SI - The at ternatsue in accepted or prnterrad hy same utakohalders

thnaagh pahlrc cannuisatraa during the study Low(s) - The alterna true is rat seenpred an prrterred ty any atakehatderu P 5 5 OP

Planning
OP - St 35 25

Consistency with Planning The ahility ot the ulterratrce to support tIre Cityu Ottosat High (15)- The altarnative aligns wsth tIre City u Otticrat Plan

Fulroy Flair Mediam (SI - Same elements at the alternative Au not align s-srt)r the Cityn

Ottuial Plan
0 15 OP

Low (0) - The atternatrun dues not align with the City’s Ottisat Plan

Agency Approvals The ability at the alternatrce tow eet requrned appracats Htgh Its) - tegalatory pnrwrts and apprasats tarry eatternative can he

rrnm the City at London and negstatreg agencies ITTHCu acquired readily

MNCF, MOcCC, CPa) Medium (SI - Pegutarary perminu and ayprnnalr tar thn alternative maybe

acquired scith name degree opdrttinasy P 5 tO tO

Low(S) - Thn alternative wilt net m cot requitements tar regulatory yersrrrtr

and apprusals

Property Aequrrrtrann The relative rmpant that the alternative has an property High (It) - Thn alternatr ye rnqurrrrna property acquisition

acqursrtran raqarremnntr Medium )S( - Tha altnrnetrye raqarrer same property arqrsrrrtwsr

cow (P1- The alternarive requires a high am punt atyrapedy rcparrrtran 00 5 OP

Economic
15 18 15 15

Capital Cast Csrrmated capital cuss High (til - The al teenarran is tow cast

Medism (5) - The atrernaCrue is medium cart

law (0) - The alternative is high cast

Operations and Maintenance Crtrwaied ongoing operation ann maintnnsnce High I tT( - The alterna true in law cast

Cost Medium (5) - The attereatrse is medium nnst

Law 10)- Thr aiternanrve mn high rust
0 5 5

Lrtenycln Cost Tntst annual naprtal and O&tt cons amurtraed aver 20 High (05)- The alternatr ye is law earl

years Medium tS( - Th raltennatrue is medrom post

cow )°l - The al teraatrao is high rare

[coral Scaee

wei4hred SPurn

Senrmtrytty - Even Cettmia Weighting

Snnsltmlty- Ennha&rrg Cost Cdteda

Seyrltkyty - High Social CeAnda

SenshisAy - yrgh Enmeanmeetnl

Senrltriaty - hich Planning

275
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2%
08


